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No. 9

Shorts Petitioned - - - P ermission Granted
Faculty Okeys
Bermudas
The faculty of Armstrong College
notified the students that a regulation
was in effect which bans the wearing
of Bermuda Shorts in classrooms.
This came in the face of an onslaught
of h eat and a flood of bare knees.
Several members of the faculty
stated that they had no objections to
Bermuda Shorts on anyone, but that
they would prefer that only boys be
allowed to wear them in order to e! ruinate unfavorable comments by
members of the community.
Armed w ith this information, sever
al heroic students decided to circulate
FLASH — The faculty approved the
wearing of Bermuda Shorts for male
students at the faculty meeting May
1, 1958. The motion to approve the
abbreviated apparel passed with only
one dissenting vote.

a petition that boys be allowed to
shorten their cuffline. The petition,
at the time of our deadline, had al
ready been signed and approved by
more than one hundred students. It
is hop ed that the petition, which will
be delivered to President Hawes by
Bubba Haupt, will result in Bermuda
Shorts being permitted on campus as
accepted clothing.
The petition which was signed
reads:
We, the undersigned hereby petition and
request that the faculty of Armstrong Col
lege reconsider the ban on the wearing of
Bermuda shorts to class by male members
of the student body.
The reasons for this request are as fol
lows:
1. Bermuda shorts are accepted apparel in
business, society, and other fields. They
are worn as formal apparel in many parts
of the country.
2. Bermuda shorts are cool and comfort
able. The classrooms of the college are
very warm during the spring and sum
mer of the year.
3. Bermuda shorts are as neat as long trous
ers, and would cast no unfavorable light
on the reputation of Armstrong College.
We realize that the faculty is fully em
powered to ban the wearing of Bermuda
shorts, and we have no desire to flaunt this
ban, but we feel that the wearing of shorts
by male members of the student body
would lend to comfort while having no ill
effects.

Attend Georgia Academy
Of Science Meeting
Last Thursday evening, Mr. F. P.
,Sivik, Bob Fennell, Jim Granade and
Fred Jachens departed for Atlanta to
attend Georgia Academy of Science
meeting at Emory University. Upon
arrival to Emory at about 2:30 a.m.,
lodging was procured at the Alumni
Memorial Building, thanks to the
campus policeman. After about 4Ms
hours of sleep the group made the
meetings on time whioh lasted most
of the day. Of the papers presented
in the Biology Section, the following
three were most interesting: "Recent
opportunities in Georgia for radiation
ecology," "Eradication of the Import
ed Fire Ant" and "Structure of Dar
winism." On Friday evening the an
nual banquet was attended with
punctuality, with steak as the main
course; President Martin of Emory
was the main speaker.
After the banquet Dr. C. Lundquist of the Army Ballistic Missile
Agency, Huntsville, Ala., gave a talk
on the Army Satellite program. On
Saturday those attending the meet
ing assembled at the Biology Build
ing to make the field trip to two

MASQUERS
Armstrong's Masquers will present
"John Loves Mary" as their last pro
duction of the year. A farce-comedy
in three acts, it is one of the funniest
comedies written by Norman Krasner.
The plot revolves around marital
complications that are almost classic.
Mary, who is engaged to John who
is married to Lily for Fred who is
.married and has a child, is played
by Jo Helen Holman. Her father,
Senator MoKinley who wants his
daughter to marry John who is mar
ried to Lily (the senator doesn't know
this) is acted by Fred Lubs. As you
can see the plot is very simple. But
the plot does get a little complicated
with the appearance of a General
from the Pentagon, a drunk balcony
major who is a lieutenant, and a lech
erous elevator operator. I'll tell you
a little more about it next week. How
ever, my explanations are quite in
adequate, so, see the play, which will
run four nights, May 14, 15, 16, 17.
granite outcrops, Mount Arabia and
Stone Mt. At these two areas many
plants were pointed out which are
endemic to the rock slopes and solu
tion pits (or rain pits). Also the geol
ogy of these places was pointed out.
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The Experimental Method
(Continued from last issue)
The magic blue flame made con
tact with the pot and it was not too
long before my oysters began to do
a most curious dance. They looked
as though they were chasing each
other but that they didn't really care
if they ever caught up. Pretty soon
tiny bubbles began to form on the
bottom of the pot and I heard a slight
buzzing sound in my earphones. I
turned up the volume, picked up my
pad and pencil, then something funny
happened. One of the oysters seemed
to get tired of running around and
began to float on top of the water.
I yelled at him to stop being so lazy
but he wouldn't listen to me. I would
have lost my temper but he was so
pale I thought something might be
wrong. I dipped my finger in the
boiling water and felt his pulse.
After capturing two new oysters I
returned to my workshop. I was con
fident that the experiment would
work this time. Before I had gotten
weaklings, but these oysters had guts!
I repeated the first part of the ex
periment but this time with surpris
ing results: The oysters talked, but
they were pretty sneaky about it:
they whispered to each other so that
I couldn't hear. I listened attentively
for several hours until, disgusted, I
went in the house for a glass of water.
After pouring a glass of H20—
water to you—I put a drop of it on a
slide and looked at it through my
kitchen microscope. There doing an
excellent Australian Crawl was the
most beautiful amoeba I ever saw.
"Who cares if oysters talk?" I asked
myself.
I returned to the garage—amoeba
and all—threw the oysters into the re
frigerator, placed the amoeba in the
pot and turned on the gas.

Yesterday's Inkwell
December 15, 1948

. . . Bill Colley was just about the
whole show for the losers in the backfield both on defense and offense, al
though Aubrey Hayes' passing was a
constant thorn in the side of the soph
omores in the second half. Big Bob
Strozier played his usual stellar line
game but his efforts just weren't
enough to stem the tide.

EQUATIONS
I saw a bee with prickly legs and fur on
his teeth
cairess his economy, vampirical on a rose
and a few kingdoms away, violent in a tree
blue and brown and gold, a beauty of a bird
with a Sanguine beak, daintily, determinedly
pecked at the feather
and tore the flesh of his feather and flesh
while the other mate arrayed the tiny
timbers of the home
n,o l ess casual than the other.
An ant tugged at a ton and it moved with
him
/and a million ate from the effort
but this was normally done,
for diversion the ant grasped a world
and wrenched his insides loose as he held it
then a million crawled to his entrails and
ate again
replenished for lesser things than a world.
I saw a diminutive, silent clam
smaller than a /thumbnail, siphon safety
in sand so wet
a leaf could float not knowing what it
touched
as the brittle monster bore for more surety
in safety
a funnel bubbled still beside the leaf
a clumsy gull stabbed the place
gulping and sucking where he stabbed
and waddled on indiscriminately
puncturing the earth for morsels that could
cause a blight
A man passing, broke a piece of myrtle
peeled it clean as he walked and when
the leaves dropped
beside his feet he kicked at them
but the wind stopped this and he smiled
smacking the stripped stalk across his thigh
until it hurt and then he threw it down.
A bee fell on a bud the branch had left
an ant examined a solitaire away from the
bundle of leaves
and a nervous bird moved selectively
around the branch
the man stopped at the sea
listening aimlessly to the water
he chose a stone, weighed it vaguely and
flung the missile
feeling real and latent intent,
at a milling of gulls
one fell dead
no less casual than the others flew
demolished for lesser things than a world.
-Robert Strozier-

Class Room Boners
Ed. Note: What follows is but a few
ot the items that have been collected
through the years by members of the
Armstrong faculty.

Brutus was physically strong, but
easily miss laid.
The Lord gives Satan permission to
go to earth and testes Faust. And
since Faust has not been testeed the
Lord let him go.
J. S. Bach bad 2 wives and 20
children and in his spare time he
piactices on an old spinster in the
attic.
A metrical romance is one that be-

THE I NKWELL

Pioneer Assembly
Is Planned
The Assembly committee is wo rk
ing hard to present an unusual as
sembly on May 14. Mr. Orson B eecher and Miss Ann Youngblood are cochairmen of the project. The other
members of the committee are Lorna
Lapp, Ross Durfee, and Harry Persse.
There will be a contest for the best
dressed pioneer, both man and wo
man. The judges will be the faculty
members of the Assembly Committee
and Mr. William Coyle.
The Glee Club, under the direction
of Harry Persse, will sing several
numbers especially suited for the o c
casion including "Whoopie Ti Yi Yay,
Git Along Little Dogies," and several
students will participate in an old
fashioned square dance choreograph
ed by Mrs. Austin Wade. Donald
Langford will play the fiddle and S ol
Ratner will play the guitar.
This assembly promises to be on e
of the most unique and entertaining
programs ever- presented to our
student body. It was planned for all
you pioneers, so Y'all Come!

Rules for Pioneer Days
May 14-16, 1958
Men:
1. will not shave
2. will not wear shined shoes.
3. will not wear pegged pants.
4. will not wear real blets.
5. will not wear white bucks, su edes,
or loafers. Boots or old tennis shoes
will be allowed.
Women:
1. will not wear stockings, White
socks or high heels unless they
button up.
2. will wear hair in pioneer fashion.
3. will not wear slacks, pedal push
ers, shorts, bermudas, etc. But
rather long full skirts, aprons, an d
sun bonnets.
4. will not wear jewelry unless en
gaged or married.
5. will smoke no cigarettes unless
rolled by hand.
6. will wear no clothes of the modem
age.
Neither men nor women will snioh
cigarettes unless rolled. Students who
work will be allowed to attend cla ss
es in working clothes provided hie)
pay a fine of 25c a day.
Prizes will be awarded to both
men and women by judges chos en 5
the Pioneer Day Committee. Amoun
are: First prize $10. Second prize VThird prize $3.
gin further on in the story and not
before!
'Polyphemos brought his she P
and ram in the cave and nu
them."
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By Robert Epps
When I was a boy the human body
was worth 47 cents. Now it's worth a
dollar. That's progress. A dollar. That
will buy three beers ,if you add a
nickel and three cents tax. But how
do you collect? You don't just drag a
sack into the Greek's what-not shop
on the corner and say, "Here Nick,
here's a body, give me a dollar." I
don't know who originated that state
ment. Some preacher, maybe, trying
to show people that they might think
they're big shots, but physically they
are worth only a hundred cents . . .
Well, speak for yourself, Reverend.
That's nonsense, isn't it, but what
do you write when you're in a little
cell with your head shaved and it's
only twenty minutes until they shoot
the juice to you? I'm not trying to be
melodramatic. I don't care if I go.
But it's what to do with this last
twenty minutes that kills me. No pun
intended.
I guess it's justice. You kill some
body and you get caught. Then you
die yourself. That's the way it al
ways turns out on TV. I always pull
for the killer to get away, but there's
always Cheyenne, waiting at the bor
der.
Fourteen minutes left. Tempus Fugit said the Roman. I wonder if he
got fried fourteen minutes later? But
they didn't have electricity then, did
they? No, electricity is a modern won
der. Two hundred years ago, I would
have been guillotined. That's pro
gress.
I'd tell you who I killed, but you'd
lose all sympathy for me. I outright
murdered somebody Who deserved to
live a lot more than I do. It took the
jury twenty minutes to reach a deci
sion. Enough said.
Nine minutes. Anyway, I'm not dy
ing ohicken. I'm leaving like a man.
It's not many who can sit down at a
typewriter with a rational mind when
he's got only . . . let's see, eight min
utes to live. The guy in the next cell
has practically a MONTH to go and
they have to all but hold him upsidedown to feed him. Myself, I've got
seven minutes to go.
Lord, I hope I don't get another
stay of execution. That just starts the
whole business again. I count off the
weeks, then the days, then the hours,
and now the minutes. Soon the sec
onds. I'm not afraid to go, but it's
just boring sitting around waiting to
be executed. It makes me feel sort of
useless. Five minutes.
They're coming. Remember that old
ghost story. Now he's on the lawn,
now he's on the porch, now he's in
the room, now he's GOTCHA! Now
they're in the corridor, now they re
at the door, now they're in the cell.
Now they're waiting. But they can t

T H O U G H T S
T H O U G H T
W H I L E
T H I N K I N G
By "Chuck" Whitehurst
The INKWELL, like all other great
newspapers, is constantly bombarded
by a deluge of mail, which we burn,
and visitors, which we ignore. Every
one wants to tell us how to run the
paper, but no one wants to help. We
have long since become accustomed
to this problem, and tend to disregard
it as one of the crosses we have to
bear.
Imagine my surprise when a little
old lady burst into my pine paneled
editors office the other day and in
terrupted my staring at my sec
retary. She was really upset, so I de
cided to listen to her problem.
It seems that she wanted the INK
WELL to start carrying a lovelorn
column. I smiled and told her that
we would be glad to do so, but that
we had no staff members with enough
experience to write such a column.
She solved that by volunteering to
do the thing herself. I decided to give
her a chance, and delved into the
dead letter file for a few of the type
letters she wanted. Some of them
were pretty old, but she answered
them all.
Just as an experiment, here are
some of the answers she gave. If you
like them, we might hire her as a
regular columnist.
Dear Lovelorn Editor:
I am quite a lover, but I find my
self going to sleep every time I get
a beautiful girl in my arms. Less sleep
would mean more loving. What can
I do?
Signed
Rip Van Winkle
Dear Rip:
You haven't found the right girl yet.
I don't have a date Saturday night,
and I will be glad to go out with you.
I assure you, I haven't been a girl for
eighty-one years without learning
something.
Signed
Theda Tenderheart
Dear Love Editor:
My girl jilted me, and I can't get a
date with anyone else. I don't know
hurry me. I'm going to stall. I'm going
to live a MINUTE longer than the
State of Georgia says I'm supposed to.
I'll just ignore them and keep on typ
ing. Now is the time for all good men
to°come to the aid of their party. Now
is the time for all good men to come
to the aid of their party. Now is the
ti

what is wrong with me. Even my best
friend won't tell me.
Stinky
Dear Stinky:
Your pro blem is s olved. Pick me up
at eight p.m. Friday. My motto: Have
Dentine, will travel.
Signed
Theda
Dear Anybody:
I am twenty-two years old. I am six
feet tall and weigh one hundred and
eighty pounds. I have blue eyes and
curly brown hair. My teeth are white
and even, and I have a winning smile.
I am an excellent dancer, a confident
speaker, and a brilliant writer. I know
a million jokes, can mix a wild mar
tini, and love to cook exotic dishes.
I inherited seven million dollars from
my father, but my shrewd sense of
business has enabled me to triple
that in the last two years. I play golf
with Ike, bridge with Goren, and
swim with Ester Williams. I have a
home on Long Island, a home in San
Francisco, and twenty room cottages
in Miami, Rio, Paris, Madrid, Plawaii,
and Bermuda. I own three yachts,
twenty cars, and twelve airplanes, all
of which I trade after the ashtrays
get dirty. I am looking for someone to
marry. Can you help me?
Signed
Lonesome
Dear Lonesome:
Dial AD 7-7777. If that is too dif
ficult, just w histle. Your pro blems are
over.
Your Betrothed
Theda
P.S. Rip and Stinky will have to solve
their own problems. Also, I quit.
SERVING SOUTH GEORGIA SINCE I8SO

CECIL C . PACETTI & SON
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
Phone Adams 6-0335
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EDITORIAL

AS WE SEE IT

Strictly Co-ed

By Jim Foughner & Lou Waldhour

By Lorna Lapp

The Spring quarter at Armstrong
signifies the outdoor sporting activi
ties that are carried on here at the
school.
First we want to report on the an
nual ping pong tournament that has
just come to a close. Jim Foughner is
this year's ping pong champion. Jim
beat Calvin Cross in the finals of a
best of seven series—four games to
two. On his way to the finals Foughper beat Tony Pappadakis 3-0, Gary
Allen by default and in the semi
finals he handled Mike Bart 3-1.
Cross, in advancing to the finals beat
Buford Price 3-1, Sam Jacobs 3-2 and
in the semi-finals he whipped Bob
Summer 3 games to 1.
Turning to tennis we see that Jim
Foughner and Russ Williamson are
currently in a deadlock in their match
and the winner of this match will
eventually meet favorite Roy Sims
for the championship. In doubles,
Roy Sims and Russ Williamson have
wrapped up the championship by de
feating Charlie Kilpatrick and Robert
Mallis in the finals. It was a best three
out of five final and Sims and Wil
liamson won it in three straight; the
scores were 6-2, 6-2 and 6-0.
In golf, four men remain in conten
tion and they have agreed to tour the
course in a foursome with low man
capturing the title. The four men en
tered are Louie Waldhour, Galvin
Cross, Russ Williamson and Roy Sims.
Turning away from the various
tournaments that are currently being
held, we notice that there is a great
deal of half-rubber playing at lunch
time these days. Those acquainted
with the game agree that it is an
awful lot of fun and I think we will
probably see a lot more of it. Some
boys seen playing the Savannah-born
game and showing a great deal of
skill are: Ed Burns, Charlie Kil
patrick Jim Foughner, Jim Curry,
Louie Waldhour and Butch Smith.
Turning to Major league baseball
this corner would like to join the
other "experts" around the country
in picking this year's pennant win
ners. From here it looks like the Yank
ees in the American League to repeat
and also the Braves to repeat in the
National League. In the Series the
Yankees should take it four games to
two. The way we see it, Ted Williams
will beat out Mickey Mantle for the
A.L. Batting crown and Stan Musial
over in the National should emerge
the victor of a three man duel featur
ing himself, Hank Aaron of the
Braves and Willie Mays of the San

In the past year, we have heard a
number of complaints about Arm
strong students' lack of unity. It must
be admitted that in a junior college
of Armstrong's type, it is difficult for
the student body to congregate at one
time and place for purposes of recre
ation.
You that have mentioned this de
plorable condition, here's your chance
to do something about it.
The Student Senate is sponsoring
an all-day, school-wide, student-fac
ulty picnic at Hilton Head. This pic
nic is not only for people with dates
and people without dates, it is for
everyone. Pardon us while that last
phrase is repeated: IT IS FOR
EVERYONE. That cannot be empha
sized too much. The purpose of this
picnic is first, last, and always to get
everybody in the whole of the day
school out on common ground, and
it is the opinion of the Senate that
we'll all have a ball!
Definite arrangements are not
quite completed as yet, but this much
is known: The shindig will be at Hil
ton Head. Buses will leave from Bull
and Gaston Streets at approximately
nine or nine-thirty in the morning.
At Hilton Head, various types of rec
reation will be offered, including
baseball, swimming of course, bridge
if you must, sunning, blistering, et. al.
Talking and getting to know all of
Armstrong will be the order of the
day. When an unattached female
meets with an unattached male (and
vice versa), romance between them
might possibly develop. Even if it
doesn't, you can enjoy the sun, sand,
and sea with this male for the day.
Happy hunting!
Sumptuous repasts will be furnish
ed by a good restaurant in town, and
its on the Senate. Fried chicken, bar
becue (cooked on the beach), french
fries, salad, iced tea, cake, ice cream,
cokes, Pepsis? How does that read?
The date is not definitely set but
it is hoped that near May 15, every
one will be able to come. EVERY
ONE. Watch the bulletin boards for
announcements of time and date
PLAN TO COME NOW.
Francisco Giants. Mantle will cap
ture the home run crown with about
50 and Mays should capture it in the
N.L.
To all the people that participated
in the various tournaments: (pingpong, golf, tennis) we will borrow a
phrase from Alec Guiness and say
good show."

I was thinking back the other da y
to a few months ago when I was in
the army. I was stationed at Fort Holabird, in Baltimore. In my group
there were about thirty people fr om
gll parts of the country. I beoame
friendly with several northerners, al l
of whom were very pleasant people.
It was my feeling that these fellows
liked me, just as I knew I liked th em;
however, the fact that I was a so uth
erner set me a little apart from the
others. It was hardly noticeable, bu t
it was there. They sort of looked
down their noses at me—just a littl e.
They all took a typical attitude
towards the south in general when I
started talking about my education
and the schools I planned to atte nd.
When I told them that I planned to
go to Armstrong College, the reaction
was something like this:
"Armstrong College! I've never
heard of it. Boy, you're making a m is
take. You shouldn't bog yourself
down like that in the south. You
should come north to school. '
The idea that the south is slig htly
inferior is a common one. Many
southerners are familiar with it and
you can bet we don't like it.
There is a definite comparison be 
tween the attitude of the northerner
to the southern white man and the
attitude of the southern white man
to the Negro. The contrast is that th e
attitude of the southerner is much
stronger toward the Negro. There we
find prejudice of the worst possible
sort as prevalent as termites in an o ld
rotting log. We make great conscious
efforts to keep the negro in his in
ferior position. This is becoming in 
creasingly harder to do.
The best example I can think or to
point out the truth of the previous
statements is right here in Savannah .
Most Savannahians realize that a
large of our population is Neg ro.
fact is that about forty per cent o
Savannah is Negro. Most Savanna
ians also know that not a single t o
gro has anything at all to do with e
administration of the city, nor is there
a Negro on the board of educa 101
to stand up for his race.
,,
There are many examples or
all over the south that are justas. V
How do you think the Negro eabout this? Don't you think that
mav be having basically the sai
feelings towards us that I had a
my northern friends? There are. '
sure, many white segregationists
are familiar with my interpre a
of the attitude of my northern rie
toward me. It is unfortunate
these people cannot be as ialTj ,
with the way the Negro feels a
US.

And we in America say there
class system in our country.
-Fred Lubs-

. jjQ

